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weather

RAIN

The reward of a thing

Occasional rain today with
highs reaching the mid to high
40». Partly cloudy tonight with
lows from the high 20s to mid
30s. Fair tomorrow with highs
in the mid 40s to mid 50s.

well done
Is to have done It.
Ralph Waldo Emerson
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Sex discrimination alleged

English instructors sue University

By MELANIE S. UHMKE
Gawdbi Capy Edttat
Seven former Wright State
English Instructors have filed a
class action suit against the
University and 40 defendants in
U.S. District Court in Columbus.
The plaintiffs, Nancy Terrebonne, Robert Terrebonne, Coral
Barbarini, Bette Brown. Philip
Burn, Paula Kandall and Nina
Suru, ate contesting the English
department's "three and out"
policy in granting tenure, which
they claim discrimina'es against
instructors on the basts of sei.
THE INSTRUCTORS had filed
a grievance with the College of
Liberal Arts in January of 1975
after their appeal concerning the
department's tenure policy, under which they were dismissed,
had been disallowed by the
English department.

be considered for re-hiring the
next year If they so desired. As of
this date, none of the instructors
has been re-hired.
Claiming that the "three and
out" policy discriminates against
English instructors and was
adopted in an unreasonable manner because it was not voted on by
the entire department as their
plan of organization requires, the
instructors asked to be judged as
individuals rather than as a
group. They also protested the
makr;-up of the board, claiming
that it was pro-administration.

DB. SHEHWLN J. KLEIN, professor of psychology, testified an
behalf of the instructors at the
Due Process hearing in March,
1975. At the time, he stated,
"The due process mechanism is a
dismal failure at Wright State" •
because "the management hasn't
In April of the same year, the always acted in good faith."
Klein elaborated yesterday on
WSU Due Proccss Hearing Board
upheld the dismissal of the in- the reasons behind his decision to
firvtctors, tut recommended they testify for the instructors. " I

heard they couldn't get a single
faculty member to testify on their
behalf," he said. "When I heard
that, I decided to testify. I was
actually on the Faculty Affairs
sub-committee that wrote the
rules (for granting tenure). The
intention at the time was that no
one should serve more than three
years. Some of the instructors
were hired before the rules were
written, and 1 objected to their
being applied retroactively."
The structure of the committee
was wrong, Klein noted, because
one member of the Faculty Affairs Committee, whicfe appoints
the members of the Due Process
Committee, was himself named to
that committee
KLEIN AGREED that each
instructor should be judged individually. "1 don't think the
English department was negligent.' ' he explained. "1 just think
they were * little hit careless. I
don't think they were deliberately

Klein noted that he may be
called as a witness for the
plaintiffs, but said that he would
only testify that the procedures
followed were "irregular."

narrow it down to the chairman
and the dean."
When asked why his name
appears on the list of defendants,
Spiegel explained, "At the time I
was provost of the University, all
of the University administration
at the time are named as defendants."

Among the 40 persons named
as defendants In the case are
President Robert Kegerreis, Dr.
Andrew Spiegel, then University
provost; members of the Board of
Trustees: Dr. Malcolm Ritchie,
professor of engineering; Dr.
Eugene Cantelupe, dean of the
College of Liberal Arts; Dr.
Robert Correale, current chairman of the Engliah department;
Dr. James Gleason, then chairman of the English Department;
and 10 other tenured English
professors.

KEGEEBEIS WAS out of town
and could not be reached for
comment.

DR. JAMES HUGHES, an
associate professor of English
who is one of the 40 defendants,
said. "There's a possibility that
before it goes to court a lot of us
in the departmenf would be
eliminated from the list of defendants — that they would

The trial was moved from
Dayton to Columbus because U.S.
District Court Judge Carl Rubin
claimed a conflict of interest. The
trial date was originally set for
Feb. 5, 1979, but has been
continued indefinitely. It will be
heard by Judge Joseph Kinneary.

Ritchie noted. '"Hie reason 1
was named is that I was on the
hearing board that reviewed the
procedures in that case."

Poet-in- residence
to come to WSU ARA reviews bids
By M D I U E N N E M C E V O Y

G u r i m Associate Writer
Carol Berge a distinguished
professor, arriter and editor, is
coming to Wright Stave &J-1
quarter «s the English rtepotmem's new poet-in-residence.
Bergc has been a professor at a
variety of inithutiotis, l a u d i n g
the University or California at
Berkeley. She was mast recently
an sssreiate professor at the
University of Southern Mississippi. where she taught fiction at the
graduate level.
SERGE'S ACADEMIC career
has lieen complemented by an
equally varied career as a writer.
Het published works include a
number of poems., a variety of
art idee aid several books. Bergr
it best known for her book* From
A Soft Angle: Pcums About
Women, a wJieviion. A Couptr
Called Moebinx. and Act of Love
AH American Novel. She has
received acclaim from American

f

-

British end Mexican literary reviews for her works. Since 1967.
Berge has participated in writing
workshops for both prose and
poetry.
Wright State's new poet-in-residence is also an experienced
editor. She is Editor-in-Chief of
the Mississippi Review and editor/puW'sher of Center maga
line. Berge describes Center as
"a publication of innovative and
experimental prose providing a
show space for contemporary
poets moving into prose, new
writers of prose, and the experimental writings of established
contemporary prose artists."
Berge has been cited in Who s
Who of Women (both national
and international), Who's Who in
American Art, Contemporary
Authors of the English Language.
*nd International Who's Who of
Poetry. She is a member of the
Modern Language Association,
the Author's League and Guild,

and the MacDowell Fellows Association. An archival collection
By BOB MYERS
of Berge is at the University of
Guardian Associate Writer
Texas af Austin and her Works
have been presented on radio and
Although almost everyone who
television.
THE SELECTION of Berge as eats on campus has an opinion of
Wright State's second poet-in- the quality of food served here,
residence was based on these the student turnout at the Food
qualifications and Berge's stand- Service Committee meetings has
ing in academic circles, according been light.
to Gary Pacernick. professor of
According to Student Caucus
English and director of the selecPresident Steve Bentsen, only
tion committee.
three
out of seven student reprePacernick was in charge of
making a list of 10 to 15 highly sentatives attended the last food
regarded poets able to come to service committee meeting. The
Wright State. The poets are committee consists of representaranked and contacted in order of tives from the administration and
their credentials until one of them student organization representaaccepts. This poet is then con- tives. When the meeting is atsidered a member of the WSU tended by ail concerned, the
students hold a majority.
English department.
Pacernick said he is anxious to
THIS IS A particularly imhave Berge come to WSU. He
would like to see this program portant time for all concerned
students
to attend. The commitcontinue and suggested that
"more interest by students will tee is currently reviewing bids for
next year's contract. Fifteen bids
help the program."

were submitted to the University
before the closing date of Feb. 9
The process for approval of the
bids is proceeding according to a
timetable, stated Elizabeth Dixon. executive director of Student
Auxilliary Services. She explained that the committee is,
going to review the 15 bids and
eliminate approximately 10 of
them.
Then, representatives of the
companies will have the chance to
make a presentation to the com
mittee. The presentation will
cover any areas of the contract
that are obscure. Also, the committee will have the chance to
hear more about the plans of the
company in much greater detail.
A RECOMMENDATION to
President
Robert
Kegerreis
should be made by the middle of
May.
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White House announces conservation plans
WASHINGTON UP! - Here are
details of the four-part proposed
emergency conservation plans announced by the White House
Tuesday:
Coupon-type gasoline rationing. a "last resort," used previously in the United States only
during World War II and probably not to be used now unless there
is a 20 percent shortage of
gasoline. Either the House or
Senate would have IS days to veto
a presidential call for rationing.
The nation has about 147.5
million cars, trucks and buses
burning an average 294 million
gallons of gasoline a day. or about
2 gallons per vehicle. If rationing
were imposed to deal with a 20
percent or greater fuel shortage.

The calendar was developed by
the fledgling Regulatory Council,
created by President Carter last
.fall to help avoid inconsistency
and duplication in rule-making
and keep closer tabs on costs and
benefits of new regulations.
Environmental Protection Agency Administrator Douglas Coslle,

Temperature limits in commercial and public buildings, estimated to save up to 360.000
barrels of oil a day.
Most non-residential buildings
would have to set thermostats no
higher than 65 degrees Fahrenheit in winter or no lower than 85
degrees in summer. Hot water
temperatures in such buildings
could be no higher than 105
degrees, except where higher
temperatures are required by
health codes for dishwashing.

who heads the council, said the
new publication would be "the
single most important tool we
have as regulators to carry out the
assignment President Carter gave
the council last October."
THE FIRST EDITION of the
calendar, which will be updated
every six months, contained summaries of 109 regulations proposed by 20 agencies in five
general areas: health and safety,
human resources, natural resources. trade and commerce,
and transportation and communications.

CLEVELAND UPI - U.S. District Court Judge William K.
Thomas Wednesday authorized
the release of some FBI, National
Guard and Ohio Highway Patrol
reports on the investigation of the
Kent State shooting of May 4,
1970.
Thomas said, however, because of federal law, the statements and reports given to FBI
agents could be released only
after the names of those who gave
statements to the agents and the
names of the agents were deleted.
Thomas also said the personnel
files of Ohio National Guardsmen
named as defendants in the trials
stemming from the killings of four
students and wounding of nine

others during an anti-war demonstration must be returned to the
ONG and will not be released.
"THE
REDACTED
statements. with names removed
and interview reports shall then
be returned to plaintiffs for
release to the public domain,"
Thomas ordered. "If defendants
decide to release their copies of
the interview reports, they must
likewise turn their copies over to
the United States Attorney for
redaction.

Long range forecasts need improvement
WASHINGTON UPI • If industries knew what the weather
was going to be like in July they
could figure out expenses now. If
oil companies knew , they could
adjurt their refining process. And
if ><HI knew, you couid plan your
vacation or put it off until August.
It all sounds nice. But even
(hough some maverick weather
forecasters disagree - d»n't count
on techniques becoming that
precise any time soon.
The National Weather Service
admits its ability to predict weather cn a lo-.g-rantfe basis is
limited. About 60 pe-.crtit accuracy is Ui« best they can do end
that's only for predicting whether
temperature And precipitation
will be above or below normal.

THE PLAN would apply to
schools, churches, (tores, places
of entertainment, government
buildings, industrial plants and
transportation depots.
Advertising lighting restrictions, expected to save a largely
symbolic 4,400 barrels a day.
Electric lighting of advertising
signs and store window displays
would be prohibited, with exceptions for any signs ruled essential
to identify a business or to inform
customers of its products and services.

Judge releases Kent
State shooting reports

Regulations published
WASHINGTON UPI - Axandl
of representatives from 35 federal
regulatory agencies today published what it described as the
first comprehensive calendar of
proposed major regulations.

government vehicles.

from selling gasoling between
noon Friday and midnight Sunday. although the dos : n*s might
GOVERNMENT CHECKS made be restricted to Sunc^y only
out in gallons rather than dollars except in serious emergencies.
would be mailed quarterly to each Diesel fuel sales to passenger
registered vehicle owner to be cars, but not to trucks, also would
cashed at banks and other author- be banned during the mandatory
ized places for one-gallon ccu- closing hours.
pons. The coupons also could be
EXCEPTIONS would be made
sold among drivers on a "white
for sales to emergency vehicles,
market." with each coupon escommon carriers, taxis, commertimated to sell for as much as
cial marine craft, commercial airSI.22.
craft, heavy construction and
farm equipment, fuel tankers and
Weekend
se-vice
station
closings, estimated to save up to
246.00C barrels of oil a day by
reducing
weekend
pleasure
driving.
The stations could be barred
each vehicle would get an average
1.6 gallons or less.

"What we can't do is pinpoint
when a particular storm will occur
or when record-breaking temperatures are going to occur," said
Bob Dicksop, deputy chief of the
NWS's long-range prediction
group.
LARUE AND DICKSON agreed
tlwt the day when someone can
predict weather for a specific
future date is a long time in the
future, if it ever comes. Dickson
slid there is some thinking that
there may be an upper limit to the
range of forecasting, perhaps two
weeks.

"When someone wants to have
a forecast for their daughter's
wedding in the garden in June,
we have to go to the climate books
and just get average temperature
and piecipitation." said URue.
"As an ethical scientist, I can do
"ESSENTIALLY, YOU can do no more."
50 percent with the 'ois of a coin,
Private Washington meteoroloso wV; e not much better than gist Gordon Barnes, who claims
that," said Jerry LaRue meteor- he uses more advanced methods
ologist in charge of the NWS to make long-range forecasts,
Washington forecast office.
disagrees. Barnes, who appears
on both television and radio in
forecasts of two and three days Washington and has many clients
are fairly accurate. LaRue said, around the country, said he once
but about 60 percent accuracy is spiced up Congressional testiavenge for everything after five mony by predicting the weather
days, including JO and 60-day for a Congressman's daughter's
forecasts.
wedding.

"BUT IF I HAD to give a forecast on a day-to-tiay basis it would
be impossible." said Barnes.
What if the weather could
accurately be predicted on a
long-range basis?
A Georgetown University law
professor, Edith Brown Weiss,
has determined that average temperature is directly related to
energy consumption, a development vhat could be crucial in
today's world. But current climate forecasts are not used by
industry because they are not
accurate enough.
"IF WE COULD predict, then
we could manage the consequences," said Ms. Weiss. "But
how well do we need to know in
order for it to make a difference?"
Currently, the best "official"
information, the NWS's "Average Monthly Weather Outlook."
is full of caveats.
A "cautionary note" takes up
nearly a third of the first page.
After using phrases like "estimate." "great complexity," "imperfectly understood" and "uncertainties," the note concludes:
"It should be kept in mind that
nearly always there are changes
in the local weather every few
days, sometimes of a sudden and
severe nature."

"If they decide to destroy their
copies, an appropriate affidavit of
destruction shall be filed by the
Attorney General of Ohio," the
judge said.
As for the ONG personnel files,
Thomas said they are active files
of the Ohio National Guard and
are privileged material.
MEANWHILE, THOMAS said
materials of each agency federal
and state contain some statements or interview reports involving witnesses who later testified at the trial, settled out-of-

court for $650,000 last Jan. 4.
"Since their testimony has
entered the public domain, the
statements of these witnesses or
interview reports covering the
same subject matter are determined likewise to have entered
the public domain and need not
be redacted," said Thomas.
U.S. Attorney James R. Williams for the Northern District of
Ohio had asked the court for a
return to the government of the
materials obtained by the FBI,
but the plaintiffs, parents of the
students killed and the students
who were wounded, opposed the
request.
THEY ARGUED that the First
Amendment entitles them to unrestricted dissemination of the
interview reports and other witness statements.
The judge said he ordered the
deletion of third parties prior to
the dissemination of the FBI
materials "to avoid violation of or
injury to the priva y rights of unwitting and unrepresented third
parties."

F ines recommended
as litter problem cure
COLUMBUS UPI - A representative of the Ohio State Restaurant Association said today
Ohio should deal with its litter
problem either by heavy fines or
cleanup squads, but not by deposits on throwaway cans and
bottles.
State Rep. Robert L. Corbin,
R-Dayton. who also owns a restaurant, testified before the
House energy and Environment
Committee on an initiated bill
calling for a 10-cent deposit on
non-returnable drink containers
and a ban on "pop-top" cans.
"We have a litter problem in
Ohio," conceded Corbin, "but
this is not the way to go about
solving it. We have a litter law
that's never been enforced.
There's two ways to stop litter.
Either fine them (the offender*)
or go out and clean h u p . "
CORBIN TOLD the committee
experience with a deposit law in

Michigan has been the loss of
8,000 to 10,000 manufacturing
jobs, a loss in sales tax revenues,
and "economic disaster" for
small-brand drink producers who
could not comply with the regulations.
Corbin also said Michiganders
on the border buy their beer and
soft drinks in Ohio and Indiana,
then return them in Michigan to
get a refund and make money.
He said legislation setting up
litter cleanup squads "is a make
work bill but it is preferable to
this."
THE BOLL under study was
submitted as an initiative by the
Ohio Alliance for Retumables. If
it is not cleared by the Legislature
in four months. OAR will be able
to submit it to the Ohio ballot.
Ohio manufacturers are heavily
opposed to the proposal. A vote is
anticipated next week in committee
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Sports violence
The continuing phenomenon of violence in sports has begun >o
rear ill ugly head even here at WSU. We refer, of course ID the
recent incident reported in the Guardian concerning an irate
basketball fan from a visiting WSU opponent taking out her
frustrations on the nose of a WSU supporter.
Some would say this was a minor incident, meriting little
attention, but it could be a precusor to some of the violence which
has been plaguing big time sports I collegiate as well as
professional] for some time now.
One particular member of the WSU faculty was so incensed by
the incident that he is submitting a proposal to the Academic
Council to instigate an investigation and possibly demand a
forfeiture of the loss that WSU suffered because of the poor
manners and actions of the opponent s visiting fans.
While lite Guardian feels thai this might be a little drastic, the
incident should not be totally overlooked Perhaps the athletic
department should make plans for how to deal with fan violence on a
somewhat larger scale, expecially in light of the frenzied condition
that the fans will no doubt he stimulated to during the upcoming
NCAA regional tournament to be held at WSU.
Any future occurrences of fan violence should be dealt with
severely at WSU. in hopes that an example might be set for future
fans in the P.E. Building.

Talking helps
Once again WSU students art given the proof they need that
talking with the powers that be is an effective way to bring about
change.
When Hamilton Hall residents first learned that 70 percent of
those presently living in the dorm might not be able to return the
following year, they were upset and met with the Residence Life
Advisory Committee to voice their disapproval.
The Committee's recommendation is now out. and instead of
allowing only 30 percent of the residents to return, it has been
recommended that 40 percent be permitted to return
Isn t that nice.
Thanks to students' efforts an entire 10 percent more have the
option of returning.
Such consideration, such thoughlfulncst.. such caring for students
by the administruiion. or at le-ist an advisory arm of the
administration, should never be fcrgotten.
It should nevet be forgotten.

Immoral acts
Wright State Un. ersiij has committed meny immoral acts
this winter. We've b.;tn abic to cope witl most of these, but
they went
fst this time. WSU hps weather stripping by the
entrances to the buildings. How disgusting!
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editor... gayion t ickers
managing editor...mfriam liegh elrod
associate editor.. .John sa/yer
news editor... mite hosier
wire editor. ..dave mix
sports editor.. J.f can oil
business manager, chipp swindler
production minayer... sandie woodard
ad manager lance goldbern
copy personnel... melanie updike. hsa uurami. craig thomas
layout stiff sue lerkin. eton shoecraft
typesetter*, cindy jack.or., patty toth, teresa westerheide. r,se
ferguson
graphic art*,is . seevv bissett. facy jane. /<iMn k'-eperis. pat kir„en
photographer... Javid denney
reporters r I. mvtcalf. robert canady. alan Scheldt lora lewis, dave
mix, chuck stevens. cheryl willis. adrienne nccevoy. kevin
thorn,on. dan depasquale. grange' butler, carol howell. don
violin, stevt rabey bob mynrs
secretaries... Undt, evan;, robin acktin

R3SB strikes again!
By MIKE HOSIER
Guardian New* Editor
Columbian is gold.
Redbud is red.
Plant these seeds in Ohio
cause it's good for your head
Govenor Rhodes is well loved. So is Congressman Tony Hall. And so are a State Supreme
Court Justice and over 30 state and city officials.
All are loved, and as a proof of that love a
small group, known commonly as the Revolutionary 3 Stooges Brigade (R3SB) took h upon
itself to send each and every one of'(hose special
people a very nice Valentine this past Valentine's Day.
EACH VALENTINE CONTAINED a marijuana cigarette, generally referred to as a
"joint," and a small pack of seeds which, if
planted, could result in an infant marijuana
farm.
The R3SB claims to have used ovjr an ounce
of the said illegal substance in their net of love.
It has been reported, however, that the "joints"
were of a poor quality: the marijuana cigarettes
were said to have not burned evenly and to have
contained too many stems and seeds and not
enough of the substance which some people
jokingly refer to as "wacky tobacky."
T»K: purpose behind all this?-to advertise the
R3SB's desire that this year be declared "1979,
the Year of Ohio Homegrown."
THIS IS OBVIOUSLY a very terrible thing. If
the VIPS who received the R3SB's gift, however
thoughtful the original intentions may have
been, were to unwittingly "light up" and
"smoke" the marijuana cigarettes they received
through the mail the results could be disaster-

Imagine Govenor Rhodes, a nice old man if
you take off your glasses, suddenly struck, after
a "hit" or two, by the humor behind it all.
deciding that the silliness must stop and that the
only recourse left open to him would be to resign
his post. Imagine his shame, after the "buzz" is
dissipated and he is himself once again, at
discovering that all his efforts to get re-elected
were all for nought. All because of one moment
of mental bliss!
And what if Tony Hall, under the influence of
this paranoia-inducing drug, were afraid to go
out and meet his constituents?
COULD YOU EVER hope to conceive of the
turmoil that would result if Ohio's leading
political citizens were to suddenly be stricken
with the "munchies" and converge on the same
pizza establishment?
There they would sit, wolfing down the food.
Rhodes sitting in a corner, sucking his thumb
between bites and "mellowing out." and Hall
debating existence and the blue men running
around inside his skull.
The moral fiber of this state would suffer in a
way that it might never be able to overcome.
WE CAN OVERLOOK a Nixon or senators
who accept bribes, but when such men are
known to be "strung out dope addicts" why,
things can't get much worse!
The R3SB should have considered this before
mailing out their Valentines. They have the
right to be strung out and hooked on drugs if
they wnat, but I prefer my state leaders not to
be State officials should be "high" but the
"high" should come from life.
That's it! High on life! What a neat idea!
I HOPE IT catches on.

Reader remarks on 'snow day'
to the editor
Regarding the Feb. 27. 1979
Daily Guardian article, "Snow
Crews...," the "generally passable and generally safe" roads
that Robert A. Francis personally
checked must have been located
somewhere in the halls of the
Executive Wing; all the roads I
traveled between southeast Kettering and WSU were marginal!'
passable and clearly unsafe.
I feel Mr. Francis should put

the students' and faculty's safety
higher on his list of priorities
when deciding whether to close
the University or not.
Last winter, I personally submitted this idea to him on a
mo.uing when the " C " lots were
snow-covered and virtually impassable. Although I was allowed
to meet with Mr. Francis, he
quite clearly informed me that 1
was out of place making suggestions or complaints to a WSU

executive.
I suppose RoHert Frarris' actions, both this winter and last,
should not really surprise me.
They seem coi.j., . nt with the
University executives' apparent
policy of disregard for the students' welfare and ideas.
Charles W. Bair
Senior
College of Science and
Engineering
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Facts regarding police liability insurance ignored
decreasing the coverage, and the
To the editor:
only policy available reduced the
administiation decided to investiI wish to protest the Guardian's protection at a higher cost.
gate the feasibility of this coDuring
the
first
week
of
Febeditorial of Feb. 8. The facts
regarding the decision not to ruary. I was interviewed by Daily verage.
repurchase police liability in- Guardian News Editor Mike Ho- 3. At that time, to the best of our
knowledge, we were the only
surance were not printed, even sier regarding police liability
though those facts had been given insurance. I answered Mr. Ho- university in the state to carry
police professional liability coversier's
questions
thoroughly
and
to a Guardian reporter. That
decision was made by the ad- factually. Following is the in- age. We received information
ministration because it is illegal formation which Mr. Hosier re- thai some university police officers at other state-assisted unito purchase liablility insurance ceived:
with University funds and it must 1. On March 14, 1978 a police versities did have coverage but it
be purchased with non-state professional liability policy held was at their own expense. We
funds; that Wright State Univer- with Northeastern Fire Insurance also received information that the
sity was the only university Company expired. At that time two universities that had carried
carrying this protection at the the company refused to renew the police professional liability pretime; that we had been assured policy and said that they were no viously had either dropped or lost
their coverage.
longer going to insure police.
by the Attorney General's office
•that University police were fully 2. Approximately a month later 4. Liability insurance cannot be
paid for with state funds. All
covered and protected by the the company belatedly offered us
a policy, raising the premium. liability insurance must be paid
Court of Claims; and because the

for and approved by the Wright
State University Foundation. It is
illegal to use state funds for this
purpose.
5. Carl Corletzi, the Assistant
Attorney General, had advised
Wright State University as follows: A police officer working
under the authority of Wright
State University and as an agent
of Wright State University would
receive the full protection of the
Court of Claims if suit were
brought for actions performed in
the line of duty.

The decision was made not to
seek out and purchase police
liability coverage by the administration.
During our conversation. Mr.
Hosier asked me why former Director of Security Richard Grewe
was not aware that this insurance
policy had not been renewed. I
replied that to the best of my
knowledge. Mr. Grewe had been
fully aware of all the facts as they
developed.
I am sure that it is an oversight
on the part of the Daily Guardian
that in their editorial of Feb. 8.
The communication between 1979 they failed to take into
the Benefits Insurance Office, my consideration Mr. Hosier's interoffice, the Executive Wing, and
the representative of the Wright
Judith Neiman
State University Foundation conExecutive Director,
tinued for some period of time.
Personnel Administration

Solution suggested for southern commuters
To the editor:
I have been a commuter to
WSU from the southern suburbs
of Dayton since 1972. For the past
several years 1 have had an idea
in mind that would help to
alleviate the parking problem
here and also help other southern
commuters to save on transportation costs.

My idea is this: the University
runs a bus from campus to the
Dayton Mall. A fee is charged:
say J 1.00 round trip daily .There
is unlimited parking at the Dayton
Mall and it is a central location for
commuters from Centerville, Kettering. Miamisburg, West Carrollton, Miami and Washington
Townships and other southern

suburbs.
If only 75 persons daily made
use of the service the income
would equal $1,500 a month,
which should be '-nc ugh to cover
the expense of running the bus. I
think 4 or 5 trips daily would
satisfy most peoples' schedule
problems, if the trips are made at

Sharing the Gallery wUl be a
group of "Graphics of the
American Scene." These prints
were done in Cleveland as part of
the WPA Federal Arts Program
during the Depression and are on
loan from the Cleveland Museum.
GIVLER IS ENTHUSIASTIC
about the two collections.
"There's about 40 years separating them." he said. "It's an
interesting contrast between the
work made in the "30s and that
made recently, primarily on the
West coast."
On exhibit until March I is a
sculpture and painting by New
York artist Phoebe Helman. The
'Jpper Gallery contains a collecHon of miniature prints, none
l»rger than four square inches,
Represented in this group ore
examples of miniatvre work in

It now costs me SI0.00 per
week in gas alone to drive 40
miles round trip to work every
week, not counting parking fees.
This plan could save me money.

gas and ease parking problems at
WSU.
Some method of mass transit is
going to produce benefits for
everyone. This idea may be one
way to begin mass transit for
WSU students and staff.
Thank You.
Gregory A. Smith
Physiology Dept.

*********************#*************

*

Gallery opens spring series soon
By LORA LEWIS
Guardian Staff Writer
Wright State's Creative Arts
Gallery will open its spring series
with a collection of graphics,
according to Assistant Director
David Givler.
The Lower Gallery will feature
the works
William T. Wiley,
Born in Indiana, Wiley trained at
tr.e San Francisco Art Institute. In
recent years he has had one-man
exhibits in New Yotk, Paris, U>s
Angeles and San Francisco.
FORTY-TWO OF his works are
available to the Gallety and they
are now selecting the examples to
br used.
"His work has a ;endcucy to
overic.irt." explained Gister.
' it's much better to see a few of
his pieces than a lot of them at
once."

appropriate times. (For example,
leave the mall at 7:30 a.m., 9
a.m., 12 noon, 3:30 p.m. and 5:45
p.m.).

Camp Challenge

*

* Summer Positions available Camp Challenge, a cooperative *
J program between Wright State and Woodland Altars Outdoor *
i- Education Center, Peebles. Ohio, providing enrichment experien- »
J ccs for gifted/talented children has these openings: assistant J
etching, lithograph and silk- ^ program director; three counselors for live-in relationships with J
screen.
* children fifth through eighth grades. Three two week sessions ftThe new show w ill run from jf beginning June 17. Position descriptions available from the office of *
March 5 to March 28. with a J g , M „ | f n e B ireley. 322 Millett Hall. Resumes due to Dr. Bireley's I
public reception on the fifth. The + o f r k e M l r c h , P e r s o n a , i n l p r v i e w s M a r c h 6 .
»
Gallery hours are from 9 a.m. to 5 *
. ,
*
p.m. on weekdays. 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. on Saturday, and 1 p.m. to 5
p.m. on Sunday. On Wednesday
and Thursday evenings the Gallery will stay open until 9 p.m.
808 South Central Ave.
Fairborn. Ohio
Phone 879-0991
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Rudy's Body Shop

Comments
on closing
To the editor:
Roads clear and passable-Hal
No school, no basketball game.
So it goes....
Joe Shindel!

Expert Repair-Foreign and domestic cars
Work Guaranteed One Year

LET THE DAILY GUARDIAN
WORK FOR YOU!
Display Advertising—

:

Classified Advertising—

:

We offer campus discount rates to University organizations. Instead of J2.20 per •
column inch, you can advertise with us for only $1.87 per column inch and Please use :
inter departmental purchasing forms. We'll design your ad free of charge for you. :

Appearing on Wednesdays and Fridays only, the Daily Guardian classifieds are free '•
to students. Faculty and staff can place classifieds for 10 cents/word/issue. Please*
submit classified ads in person to our office.
•

News Shorts—

Appearing on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. News Shorts are free to anyone who •
wishes to annouce an event "which applies to Wright State University. As •
distinguished from advertising, a news short must be in the community interest and :
an not advocate or encourage the event to be publicized.

$5 00 9o"ua tor Brit tima danort «wthttnaad.

@ plasma alliance 224-1973
Blood Alliance, Inc.
165 Helena St. Dayton, Oh. 45404

News Ideas—
If you have an; item which you feel needs press coverage please call and inform us. j
Community participation in news story ideas will aid the Daily Guardian in providing
you with up-to-date, pertinent news information.
-

THE DAILY GUARDIAN M6 U.C. 873-2505

;
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NEWS SHORTS
TODAY

Llona Boyd Concert
A touch of classical music
comes to Wright State University at 8:00 p.m. Thursday.
March 1, when Liona Boyd
brings her unique guitar style
to the University's Concert
Hall in the Creative Arts
Center. Miss Boyd has studied
with the world's top guitarists
and has toured for three years
with Canadian singer Gordon
Lightfoot. Her music presents
a unique sense of charm,
beauty, and grace that has
won her world acclaim as the
first lady of the guitar. For
further information concerning
her performance and the Artist
Series, call 873-2900.
Assertheness Workshop
Assertiveness! Are you as
assertive as you would like to
be? If not, come to this
workshop. featuring Clay
Hardesty. a world wide speaker on the subject. There will be
a movie and other activities
included. This lecture is sponsored bv the Com 141 and will
be on Thursday. March 1. at
2:30 in 339 Millett. Everyone
welcome. Free!
Poetry Heading
John Ashbery. whose poetry
book. Self-Portrait in a Convex
Mirror won the Pulitzer Prize,
and the National Book Award,
will give a reading this Thursday, March 1 at 2:30 in 274
Millett. All are welcome ,to
attend.

FRIDAY
SHA Bake Sale
The Student Honors Association will be holding its first
annual scrumptious v ake sale
March 2. If the winter cold
whets your appt-tite for some
sweet baked deiectables. come
down to the table outside the
Crock Pot and buy! The SHA
needs your support and you'li
love our edible creations.
Pre-Eaam Party
Time to unwind at a pasty
before exams! The Wheelchair
Sports Club is having a party.
March 2, at 8 p.tn. at the
Mapleview Clubhouse Mur.chies provided. BYOB. Members may bring * giiest. Membership does are $5.00 a year,
plus a j t w club T-shirt!! For
mote information, call "Doc"
after 7 p m.. 1178-2773 See you
there!
UCB Membership Recruiting
UCB is accepting applications for numbership and our
spring quarter intern program.
UCB promotes student activities on campus, e.g.. campus
movies.
lectures." trave!

(Spring Break and Winter
Break), Pay One Price Night,
etc.. and of course the fantastic MCs and beer for October
Daze and May Daze. Don't
forget the Miniversity Courses
and all of those rowdy Rathskeller events. UCB serves
many people and is a worthwhile experience. Did you
know employers like to see
involvement in student activity
programming and it actually
helps boost that G.P.A. so get
out of that rut and ge! involved
— UCB is for you! UCB will be
holding a question and answer
session on Mar. 2. 1979, at 4
p.m. in 155 B and C University
Center. Can't make it? - then
fill out one of our applications
distributed on posters throughout the University and drop
it off at the Student Activities
Office (020 U.C.), Student
Development Office (Allyn
Hall), or the information booth
at Allyn Hall!

WEEKEND
UCB Coffeehouse
Ready for an livening of
mellow entertainment? David
Hoover. 1st place winner of
UCB's Open Mike Nite fall
quarter, will be appealing in
UCB's
Coffeehouse Sun.
March 4 from 8:00-11:00 pm in
the Rathskeller. Admission is
free, and exotic coffee and
pastries are available. Let
UCB ••ntertain you Sun. March
4 in the Rathskeller.
Vanguard Concert
The fourth concert in the
Vanguard Series will be performed by the Trio d'Accordo
oa Saturday. March 3. 1979 at
the_ Dayton Art Institute at
8:30 p.m The Trio is one of
today's most unusual and versatile string ensembles whose
programs include the demanding string trio repertoire and
also combine forces with renotvn-d guest artists to create
an ar/peUing format of piano
quartet, sona' i and other mixed chamber works
After their successful Washingtof: D C, debut concert at
the Phillips Collection in the
fail of 1977. the Trio was
immediately invited back to
open this year's reason ir. a
performance broadcast nationally In the spring of 1978 the
Trio d'Accordo wor. the first
prize in the prestigious Concert Artists Guild international
Competition ror Chamber
Music and were awarded a
debut corccert in Carnegie
Hall.
Tickets are available at
Rikes, Hfcuers (South). University of Dayton. Wright
State University, and at the
door the night of the concert.

Symphony and Concert Band
Performance
Featured in the Sunday.
March 4, performance of the
Wright State ''niversity Symphony Band and the Concert
Band will be the premier
performance of "Lyric Suite"
for euphonium with wind ensemble accompaniment by Dr.
Donald H. White. Director. De
Pauw School of Music, De
Pauw University. The Wright
State University My sic Department comissioned this internationally known composer
to write wind ensemble accompaniment to his composition
"Lyric Suite", which was originally written for euphonium
and piano. Mr. Francis Laws,
Assistant Professor of Music,
and faculty instructor of low
brass, will be the soloist,
accompanied by the WSU
Wind Ensemble, conducted by
Dr. Myron D. Welch, Director
of Bands. This composition
takes advantage of the vast
technical potential available to
euphonium, as well as the
sonorous melodic capabilities
of the instrument. Dr. White
will attend the concert, and a
reception for him follows.
The Brass Choir, directed by
Francis Laws, will play in the
balcony of the Creative Arts
Center at 2:45 p.m.. and the
concert begins at 3:00 p.m. in
the Concert Hall.
The public is invited to attend
without charge.

MONDAY
Food Co-op Meeting
A food co-op meeting will be
held March 5 from 5 - 5:30
p.m. in 043 U.C. et acquainted
or keep informed about WSU's
Food Co-op.
Liberal Arta Lecture
As a part of the Wright State
University Liberal Arts Lecture Series for 1978-79, Dr.
Joe Blake, Department of Sociology/Anthropology. will be
presenting the twelfth lecture
of the series on Tuesday,
March 6. 1979, at 2:00 p.m. in
241 Millett at Wright State
University.
The topic of the lecture will
be, "The U.F.O. Phenomenon
As a Sociological Problem."
For further information
please contact Dr. James Jacob. Chairman, Liberal Arts
Lecture Committee, at 8732941.

COMING UP
Dyer's Art Exhibition
The Dyer's Art: Ikat. Batik.
Plangi. and exhibition forcusing on the aft of resi«-dyeing

of (abr!cs."wiU be on display in
the Dayton Art Institute's
Special Exhibitions Gallery
from March 17 through April
29. Over 100 brilliantly patterned examples illustrate
three basic techniques of textile surface decorating: ikat
(fabric woven from resistdyed fibers), Batik (fabrics
patterned by the application of
wax or other substances to
resist dye), and plangi (folddve, stitch-dye, and tie-dye
fabrics).
The origins of the pieces
shown cover a wide geographical area-from Japan and
Eastern Asia through Southeast Asia to Western Africa
and South and Central America. African resists and Asian
ikats are displayed along witn
the more well known Peruvian
and Persian examples.
The Dyer's Art concentrates
on 19th and 20th century
fabrics, even though the art of
resist dyeing has been documented since the 7th century
ing on the art of resist dyeing
the exhibition include an 18th
century Mexican ikat rebozo, a
plangi Japanese kimono from
about 1720, and a Peruvian
plangi poncho from 800-1000
A.D. Fabric types range from
coarse bast fiber to silks and
lush velvets.
The Dayton Art Institute is
open to the public free of
charge from noon to five p.m.
Tuesday through Friday and
Sunday, and from 9a.m. to 5
p.m. on Saturday. The Museum is closed on Mondays and
holidays.
Resident/apartment Assistant
Applications
Applications for 1979-80 resident assistant ard apartment
assistant positions in WSU
housing units are now available in the Hamilton Hall
Office, room 102. the University Center Office, room 103,
and the Studrnt Development
Office. 122 Allyn Hall.
Applicants are required to
be full time WSU students who
have completed at least 36
quarter hours by the end of the
1979 winter quarter and have a
2.5 or higher cumulative grade
point average. Living experience in a co"ege/university student residence unit is
highly desirable.
Renumeration for resident
assistants is room, food coupons and local telephone service for the employment period.
Deadline for submitting applications and three reference
recommendations to the Hamilton Half Office is 5:00 p.m.
Tuesday, March 30. 1979.
Saturday Morning Enrichment
Program
The Wright State University
College of Continuing and
Community Education will of-

fer a iaiurdav Morning barichment Program in the
spring for children in kindergarten through eighth grade.
Sponsored in cooperation with
the Southwestern Ohio Association for the Talented and
Gifted, the program provides
an opportunity for learning
experiences
designed
to
stretch the imagination and
enrich the special interest and
talents of the youngsters. Nongraded courses such as painting. dreative writing, and
guitar will be offered at different grade levels.
The program is held March 17
through May 26 on the main
campus of Wright State University. All classes will meet in
WSU's Millett Hall. The deadline for registration is Monday. March 12 at 5:00 p.m.
Early registration is encouraged and a second choice
indication is recommended if
the first clafcs is filled. Tuition
for the courses will vary from
S15.000 to $30.00.
Thoise courses that require
textbooks or additional materials are indicated in the
course description
leaflet
which can be obtained fey
contacting the College of Continuing and Community Education. Wright State University. Dayton. Ohio 45435 or by
calling 873-2460.
Much Ado Renue
The MUCH ADO REVUE is a
showcase for WSU student
talent. Entry blanks are available from the Student Development office. 122 Allyn, and
the Activities Office, 020 University Center. Entry blank;
are due by Friday. March
23.1979. Auditions will be the
Tuesday-WednesdayThursday of the first week of
Spring Quarter.
WSU Chamber Singer*
The Wright State University
Chamber Singers, under the
direction of Dr. William C.
Fenton. will share in an evening of chamber music with the
Departmental Baroque Ensemble. directed by Dr. Julane
Rodgers,
The program is scheduled
for 8:00 p.m.. Sunday. March
11. 1979, in the Concert hall of
the Creative Arts Center, and
is open to the public without
charge.
UCB Lecture Series
The
University
Center
Board will be sponsoring
"What is Hare Krishna?", a
lecture put on by the Ohio
Society for Krishna Consciousness. The lecture will be in
room 272 Millett at 12:10 p.m.
Wednesday. March 7.
For more information contact Martin Arbagi at 8732700.

HELP WANTED
HELP wanted: Drive-in male
or female 18 years or over.
Immediately. Cashier, concession help, ramp boys. Minimum wage all evenings. Apply
in person. FairSorn Twin Cinema alter 6-00 p.m. X-2-21-3

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/
year round. Europe, S. America, Australia. Asia, Etc. All
fields, $500-$1.200 monthly.
Expenses paid. Sightseeing.
Free info-write: 1JC, ox
4490-32. Berkeley, California
94704. X-2 28-4
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Poodles make concessions for their audience
By K.L. METCALF
GamHan Maale Writer
Last Thursday's Sha Na Na
concert at the University of
Dayton Arena found opening act
the Fabulous Poodles in a precarious position. Critically acclaimed and receiving attention
on FM radio stations throughout
the country, the band found itself
facing an audience composed
mostly of small children and their
parent: — Sha Na Na's television
audience.
Forced to make some concessions to their audience — such as
the omission of a tune about a
frustrated centerfold photographer. and another entitled Roll Your
Own — the Poodles nevertheless
delivered a fine set of their
distinctive brand of music. Their
humor may be sophomoric and at
times crude, but their musical
style is classic '60s British Invasion with the added class of
Bobby Valentino's violin and
mandolin expertise.
AFTER THE SET, Valentino
commented on the compromises
the band had made in deference
to family audiences, and some
they had refused to make. "We
were very clean; we didn't do any
of the risque stuff. There's no
point forcing it on them; it's like
banging your head against the
wall — it only makes them hate
you more." However, some
songs, including anything from
double entendre to straightforward sexual references, were not
deleted. For example. Mirror Star
— which is to be the band's first

Amerkan single — contains the
line "he lays a groupie when he's
down." left intact in their performance.
"Epic (the band's record com
pany) tried to get us to change
that line for the single, but we
wouldn't do it. I think that the
people it would offend wouldn't
understand." Not only would the
line pass over the heads of most
children at performances, he
feels, but "the grannies won't
really understand it. 'Lay' and
'groupie' are both pretty modern
words."
Does Valentino feel that their
humor is test understood by
people who have a fondness for
Monty Python's Flying Circus

and other British comedy acts? "I
think the people who think that
we're really funny," he stated,
"are more likely to be those who
understand the Monty Python
humor and that of other British
acts like the Goons. But you don't
really have to understand the
humor with us. really — because I
think there are people who don't
see us as funny who find the
music interesting."
THE POODLES were in need of
more than a sense of humor
when, at the outset cf the
American tour, all their equipment was stolen. They are still
trying to recover. "We've been
slowly putting it back together
again. It was really perfect before

— our collection of gear had been
developed over about three years.
We spent six hours in New York,
doing about three weeks' work
getting all the gear bought."
Most of the band's equipment is
being transported in cardboard
boxes until new cases can be
bought.
Although "new wave music" is
a label given to nearly all musicians whose style is heavily
influenced by the raw sound of
the '50s and early '60s, Valentino
and guitarist/lead vocalist Tony
de Meur reject the categorization.
"We got started about four years
ago, before new wave and punk
were around." said Valentino.
"And we've gone right through

it. We haven't changed anything."
The Poodles are probably more
noticeable to critics who single
out their "juvenile humor" because of the contrast this provides
to most punk music, which strives
to have a message. "In England
the critics dislike us for...being
totally unnecessary." commented
Valentino.
"TOTALLY UNNECESSARY?!
contributed de Meur. "We do
have something to say. We're
saying it's great to be alive in the
world today; it's « wonderful
place," he sneered. "I mean,
who's saying anvthing these days
— aside from the Clash?"
De Meur takes exception with
those who use the word "juvenile" as a derogatory term. "I
hate it when people try to intellectualize everything. Rock is fun.
People who call it juvenile are
saying that you can have your fun
until you're 17 or 18. then you
have to get a steady job and be
sensible and all this crap. Society
drones that into you."
"I don't think our music is juvenile," stated Valentino. "It's
quite sophisticated. We even use
more than three chords sometimes."
ALTHOUGH THE Fabulous
Poodles are not having the easiest
tour of their career — faced with
inadequate equipment and audiences composed of what they
term "Mongols and Grannies" —
they have what it takes to
succeed: uniqueness, talent and
no small sense of humor.

Marketing group planning trip to London
By MIKE HOSIER
Guardian Newi Editor
Ever felt like going to London?
Seeing the sights? Well, a Marketing Study Trip to London is
going to take place this summer
and there i r e still l f e e openings
left.
According tc Dr. Inder Khera.
associate professor of marketing,
who will be heading this trip, s
similar trip to London took place
in December. This summer's trip
will be the scccr d su<-h marketing

trip to London that has taken
place.
THE PURPOSE OF the trip,
which is open to students, faculty
and staff, is to find out about
European culture, how European
businesses differ from businesses
in the United States and about life
in Europe -seeing things that
make c difference in economics,
such as bars and how people
interact with one another- which
is important when someone is
doing business with people from

UCB Cinema

presents

'I Love You,
Alice B. Tokias'
5^
and
'Reefer Madness
March 1 & 2
112 Oelman
only $1.00

other countries.
The price of the trip is not quite
as much ax it was for the
December trip. ($640 for one
week in London), and in addition
to seeing London there is also the
option of going to Amsterdam.
The price for the trip to see both
London and Amsterdam is about
the same for the trip to London in
December, nnd for the London
trip alone is about S550,

C a r s * Vans
Pick-ups

Wlth Thls

The trip will begin on July 22.
"WE HAVE TO make reservations by the middle of March,"
said Khera. "but I'm sure we can
add people later."
Khera remarked than student
reaction has been good so far.
"The first group was very excited
before they left" he said. After
returning to the United States,
"to the last person, their responses were very positive."

Khera said the students felt
that they had had a good growth
experience, had benefitted from a
different and new environment,
and had been able to know many
different people.
THE STUDENTS, said Khera.
"were very surprised at how high
level executives" had treated
them with respect.
FOR MORE INFORMATION
on the trip, contact Khert at 2127.

OFF

Coupon On Your Next Wash At

AIRWAY CAR & VAN WASH
4835 AIRWAY RD.
FULL SERVICE

EXTERIOR WASH ONL>

I n c l u d * ! vocwvm c o ' p « h — d o o " mo t t
oth troyt - windows 4 w i p o d o t h —

CARS
PICK-UPS
PICK-UPS

$4.00
$5.00
$0.00

VANS

S7.00
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-
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Winter season ends while Tournaments begin
By J.F. CARROLL
Guardian Sporta Editor
WINTER SPORTS UPDATE
Wrestling
Raiders Jim Kordik and Craig
Miller were defeated at the
NCAA Division II Tournament in
Brookins. South Dakota last Saturday with Kordik losing in his 118
weight class against Eastern Illinois' Randy Blackman in a 14-4
decision and Miller pinned in 55
seconds against Northern Michigan's Keith Lawn.
Miller and Kordik were the
only qualifiers for the NCAA
Tourney trip out of the WSU
team. The team closed out their
season Tuesday, Feb. 6. against
the University of Dayton. The
team won 50-0. The Raiders
ended with a 13-8 record.

recent game.
Women s Swimming
The Raiders placed fifth in the
OAISW Championships
and
broke a total of 11 school records.
The swimmers will now take part
in the AIAW Small College
Championships March 8-10 in
Reno, Nevada.

GET ON BOARD
THE U. C. BOARD
Come find out what UC8 is
all about- March 2, 1979 4:00
FREE FOAMING
REFRESHMENTS
TO FOLLOW!
Rm. 155 B&C
U. C.

Gmidlaa photo by J.F. Carroll

Two Raiders broke state records. Maria Miniaci M the
1 CO-yard freestyle (53.53) ant? the
50-yard butterfly (26.53). laura
Fox set records in the !00-yard
Individual Medley (1:01.28) and
the 400-yard IM (4:37.97).

Men s Swimming
Wright State placed fifth in the
Penn-Ohio Conference Champion
ships last weekend in Cleveland
with three swimmers giving record-breaking performances.

Toby Boedecker broke the record for the 400-yard Individual
Medley with a time of 4:24.56,
while Doug Moyse set a standard
in the 200-yard butterfly (2:
02.12).
Gerry Previll broke school records in the 100-yard breaststroke (1:00.28) and the 200-yard
breaststroke (2:12.38). Previile
won both events and qualifies for
the NCAA Division II Championships.
In addition, Mark McKinley
placed first in the three-meter
dive and third in the one-meter.

Volleyball team is determined
By DON COMBOY
Guardian Special Writer
If one were to evaluate Wright
State's men's volleyball season so
far, at one win and five losses, he
might not be too impressed. But if
enthusiasm and hard work are
any indication, the Raiders should
be winning often very soon.
" I T S BEFN FRUSTRATING
the last two years losing so
often," said Wyriaoop. "But it's

only our second yeas and we can't
offer scholarships like some of our
larger conference schools. Our
team goal for the season is to
finish at .500."
The WSU men's volleyball
team is in its second year, coming
off an 0-20 record last year. They
are coached by Peggy Wynkoop,
who has also coached the women's team for the last sir years.
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THESE ARE THE
ARMIES OF
THE NIGHT.

Best Movie of the Year

Starts Tonight

Fids Th

GIVES YOU MORE OF
Q WHAT YOU GO OUT FOR!
^ The area's most spectacular lighted
^
dance floor, fantastic sound,
^electronic games, a huge circular bar
and much more.
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WDJX NIGHT
Held Over!
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Men's Volleyball
The team suffered a loss last
Wednesday agams Purdue, 1015, 15-4, 15-9, 15-11, in the only
game of the week.
Women s Basketball
Last Wednesday the Raiders
were seeded fourth in the small
college state tournament but that
was after they defeated Wittenberg and before they lost to
Defiance (72-63) and Ohio Northern (100-74).
While the Raiders will still be
fourth seeded going into the
OAISW tournament today, they
will now be carrying a record of
10-11 overall and 9-6 against
small college opponents.
The Raiders take on Defiance in
the opening round of the tournament at 10 a.m. at John Carroll
University in Cleveland.
Freshman Jeanne Biermann
set school records in the team's
last game against Ohio Northern
with 32 points. 18 free throw
attempts, and 14 free throws
made. She also carried the gamehigh 15 rebounds.
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- FRIPARTY N I G H T
DRINK AND DROWN
AND O N E LOW P R I C E
M A K E S YOUR N I G H T !
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OPEN AT 8 P.M. EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT MONDAY

F R E E LIGHTED

PARKING

FOktST PARK PLAZA ON N. MAIN ST
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Wright State does play some
stiff competition, with a schedule
that includes two games each
with Ohio State. Indiana University, Wisconsin. Ball State and
Purdue University. All of these
teams, with the exception of
Purdue, i r e in Wright State's
conference, The Midwest Intercollegiate Volleyball Association
(MIWA).
The team has been practicing
hard since early January, and has
lost some close matches, the last
one coming last week at the hands
of Purdue.
ACCORDING TO co-captain
Rick Kerkhoff, "The Purdue loss
was really tough. I think we're the
better team. Everyone on the
team knows that we should have
won." Kerkhoff is the Wright
State "recruiter." who has the
unhearlded job of trying to talk
potential volleyball players into
coming to WSU.
The other Raider co-captain is
Marlin Weisenburger. and he
fully expects Wright State to be a
contender soon. "Volleyball is
really great." says Weisenburger, "but we have a lot of new
players and quite a few underclassmen. They show a lot of
potential, and will learn with
experience."
The Wright State team has also
had the good fortune to have two
Olympic players, Willie Wilson
and Darrel Richards, work out
with them and offer advice.
THE TEAM MANAGER is
Lonnie Cain, who travels with the
team in addition to his regular
duties.
The next Wright State match is
Tuesday. March 6. against the
University of Cincinnati at UC.
Cincinnati is the only team
Wright State has beaten
year.

